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FRIENDS-HIP BA.PTIST CHURCH. 
HISTORICAL .MOMRNT 
Hl6HL16HTS AND REFLECTIONS 
T H£ CHURCH WHERE ·FRifu'ADSHI IS fu'iJOY _ 
FELLOWSH :P iS IDLSCOV'ERE 
- ... 
REV~ R~B~ ROBlINSON 
1918-1929 
The Friendship Baptist Church was organized in 1913 and held services in the 
home of a member. There is very little known of this early period, however, the 
church was reorganized in 1918 by the late Rev. R. B. Robinson and it's first 
permanent location was in a building located at the corner of Pratt and Clinton 
Streets in a store front building. 
Under the leadership of Rev. Robinson, the congregation grew very rapidly to 
approximately 300 members. It had an extremely large Sunday School and Baptist 
Training Union and the Senior Choirs were organized. Rev. Robinson, an ordained 
minister conducted revivals and Baptisms were held at Woodlawn Beach. Among the 
first Deacons were Willie Gibson, Daniel Ellington, William D. Farmer, Noah White 
and Samuel Truehart. 
In 1922, the church was incorporated. Rev. Robinson died in 1929 and Mrs. 
Robinson continued to serve the church in all departments. 
We have no records of any known survivors of this early official staff. 
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REY~ TWlLUS DA \fIS 
1929-1938 
The church called Rev. Twilus Davis in April 1929. Under his 
leadership, a finance system was developed and more groups were 
added. Property was acquired and the cornerstone for the new church 
building located at 146-148 Hickory Street was laid with a portion of the 
scripture Nehemiah 4:6 engraved thereon: "til people had all minds to 
work ". The congregation marched into the new church building which 
was dedicated in 1932. ' 
Rev. Davis left the church in 1938 and at that time there was a $48,000 mortgage 
balance. Membership during his tenure grew to approximately 
800. 
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R£\f~ MAJOR J~ JflNKINS 
1989-1948 
In 1939, the Rev. Major J. Jenkins of Memphis, Tennessee was called. Under his 
leadership the $ 48,000 mortgage held by the Darlich Company was paid and the building was 
equipped with new pews and the basement was completed. 
Rev. Jenkins organized the Jenkins Choral Singers (JCS), the Nurses Guild and 
purchased a store named the Friendship Community Market. 
Rev. Jenkins died on June 23 , 1943 . Membership grew to slightly over 1,000 members. 
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REV~ C~L FRANKLIN 
1948-1946 
The Rev. Clarence L. Franklin was called in 1943 following the death of Rev. Jenkins. 
Rev. Franklin organized youth groups and placed strong emphasis on the Sunday School and the 
Baptist Training Union. Under his leadership, property on Clinton Street (site of the current 
building) was purchased and built. The church acquired a home at 179 Glenwood A venue at the 
cost of $ 4,700, which was designated as the parsonage. During his tenure, Rev. Franklin 
established a radio ministry which was broadcast weekly on Sunday Mornings. 
Mrs. Barbara Franklin (wife of Rev. Franklin) served as church pianist, soloist, teacher 
and choir member. Membership grew to an estimated 1,750. In 1946, Rev. Franklin was called to 
the New Bethel Baptist Church in Detroit, Michigan, where he served until God called him to 
eternal rest. 
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REY~ R1CHARsD DIXON, SR~ 
191i6-194a 
The Rev. Richard H. Dixon, Sr. was called following Rev. Franklin's departure. His son Richard 
Dixon, Jr, installed him. One of Rev. Dixon' s first efforts was a drive fund in which$ 5,000 was 
raised. Rev. Dixon organized the Benevolent Aid Society, united the choirs into a musical 
alliance and was responsible for many improvementi and renovations to the church building. He 
published the First Annual Friendship Baptist Church Year Book. 
His wife, Mrs. E. Lett Dixon, was a tremendous asset to the music department. She 
presented the choirs in their first Mammoth Concert, directed plays and worked faithfully with 
small children. By December 16, 1946, all the church debts were paid and there was a balance of 
$11,085 in the church treasury. 
Rev. Dixon left the church early in 1948 and became the founder and organizer of Second 
Temple Baptist Church, which is located on East Delavan Street in Buffalo, New York. 
Membership dropped to approximately 1,200. (The Board of Deacons did a splendid job 
directing and encouraging the membership during the period without a pastor.) 
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RR\f~ EDYiARD Dt) MCNEELY 
1948-1977 
In June 1948, the Rev. Edward D. McNeely was called. He was then the pastor of 
Pilgrim Rest Baptist Church in Memphis, Tennessee and the Unity Baptist Church in Chicago, 
Illinois. 
Under his dynamic leadership the following accomplishments were made: The Male Chorus, the 
McNeely Hymn Choir, Young Adult Choir and the Junior Choir was organized; the United 
Usher Board and the Junior Missionary Circle was created; a credit Union was established and 
' bowling league was formed (which still exists). Rev. McNeely increased membership of Deacon 
Board, Trustee Board and Usher Board; set up the church office to perfonu such duties as 
prepare church bulletins and order of services. Rev. McNeely's office was then located in the 
lower auditorium where the Sunday School office is presently located. Rev. McNeely ordained 
seven ministers the Reverends: Rev's. Leroy Jones, Joe Brown, Robert Lewis, James Perry, 
Augustus Smith, Jan1es Lee and Guy Graves. Rev. Charles Billups was ordained in 
Montgomery, Ala. and later joined the Friendship Baptist Church. He established an ammal 
appreciation day in honor of the official staff and the elderly. 
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The Church acquired a station wagon and later a Volkswagen thus becoming one of the 
first black Baptist churches to establish a bus ministry to transport the elderly and infirm and to 
transport delegates to and from local, state and national educational congresses and conventions. 
Additional property (site of the present parking lot) was acquired at a cost of$ 7,000. A building 
fund was established and all debts were paid. Membership increased rapidly thus straining the 
church capacity and plans were formed for a new building. In 1952, a loan of$ 100,000 was 
secured from contractor Harold Coleman. 
On June 7, 1953, ground was broken for the present church building at 402 Clinton 
Street. Dedication services were held August 7-24, 1954. The mortgage of$ 237,562 held by 
Schweitzer and Co. was burned in 1965. The Parsonage at 179 Glenwood was sold and a new 
parsonage located at 177 Humboldt Parkway was purchased. During Rev. McNeely's tenure, 
improvements were constantly being made to keep all church property in top condition and he 
conducted many successful drives to fund these renovations. 
Rev. McNeely was the former president of the Towne Gardens Association and a section 
of the complex is named in his honor. The "Hour of Faith" broadcast from the Sanctuary each 
Sunday aired into nursing homes to the sick and shut-ins. Rev. McNeely died on August 30, 
1977 before realizing his desire to erect an educational building adjacent to the church building. 
Mrs. Mamie McNeely wife of Rev. Edward D. McNeely, is a gentle, kind compassionate 
woman who sings in the McNeely Hymn Choir and is known as an excellent Sunday School 
teacher. Mrs. McNeely has been and still is a great asset to our church. She was the teacher of 
our Senior Missionary Department and teacher of the Beginner's Department in our Sunday 
School. She is a member of the Minister's Wives Association of Western New York. Our church 
can always depend on the willing service of Mrs. McNeely. She is presently still carrying on 
tasks within the church. 
(A period of almost a year passed before the church elected a new minister. Due credit is given 
to Deacon Levi Clayton, Chairman of the Board of Deacons and the late Deacon to the Trustee 
Board Frank D. Hawkins for the church relied upon their leadership to pilot the church during 
this period. Cooperation, harmony and peace prevailed. 
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REV~ ALB£RT CHARLES W'ARE 
1978-199$ 
Albert Charles Ware was born in Macon, Mississippi, the eldest son of Mrs. Sally P. 
Jackson and the late Mr. Kirk Ware. He was converted at an early age in Mississippi. After 
moving to Memphis, Tennessee, he was baptized by Rev. Ed Johnson, Pastor of the St. Thomas 
Baptist Church. While a member of St. Thomas, he received the Divine Call to ~he Ministry and 
was licensed by Rev. Ed Johnson in December 1958. Rev. Albert Charles ware was educated in 
Greenwood, Mississippi. He was a graduate of Tennessee Mechanic Institute Class of 1953. Rev. 
Ware served in the United States Army and was honorably discharged in 1946. He received the 
degree of Bachelor of Divinity in January 1963 at Daniel Payne College, Birmingham, Alabama: 
Diploma of Theology from the J.L. Campbell School of Religion in Memphis, Tennessee in 
January 1966 and received the Doctor of Humane Letters from the Tennessee Baptist School of 
Religion in 1982. On December 22, 1991 , he received an honorary Doctor of Divinity Degree 
from the Baptist Bible School of Western New York. 
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The Rev. Albert Charles Ware was called in July 1978. Under his leadership the 
Friendship Baptist Church family has been blessed. Through his prayerful guidance in 1993 the 
church completed a$ 250,000 renovation of the Sanctuary.and lower auditorium. The$ 750,000 
Edward D. McNeely Educational Building was completed in November 1994. A $ 2 million 50-
unit Senior Citizen and Handicapped apartments know as the Friendship Manor was completed 
April 1992. We are currently renovating the Sanctuary with a new staircase to the front entrance, 
new glass doors, and glass windows and a new stereo sound system. 
Rev. Ware was past president of the Toledo, Ohio, branch of the NAACP. Both he and 
the Friendship Baptist Church are life members. He is a former member of the NAACP 
Executive Committee of the Buffalo branch and was selected by the National Director to 
coordinate the Religious Affairs Department to the 1981-82 Annual NAACP Church Financial 
Campaign in Buffalo and its surrounding area. 
Rev. Ware was a moderator of the Westem District Baptist Association: a member of the 
National Baptist Convention, USA, Inc., Chairman of the Board of the Evangelistic Board of the 
National Baptist Convention of New York State and serves as state representative for the board 
of Evangelism for the Empire State Missionary Baptist Convention of New York, Inc.: fonner 
area vice president of the Empire State Missionary Baptist Convention and served on the 
Advisory Board of the American Baptist College in Nashville, Tennessee. 
Rev. Ware was former president of the Baptist Minister's Conference of Buffalo and 
Vicinity: former member of the Erie Count Charter Committee; former vice president of the 
interdenominational Minister's Council; former treasurer of the Late Night Fellowship Council 
of Buffalo; former member of the Board of Directors of Sheehan Memorial Hospital. 
Rev. Ware was the president of the Board of Directors, which oversees the management 
of two large housing complexes. Towne Gardens Limited and Ellicott Community 
Redevelopment Foundation Inc., formerly known as Towne Gardens Phase I and II. He served as 
Executive Director of Friendship Manor and, is Past President of the Erie County Chapter of the 
Southem Christian Leadership Conference. 
Rev. Ware reorganized the youth department; expanded the Nurses Guild which has been 
renamed the Nurses Corps; organized the A.C. Ware Angelic Choir; re-established the 
Department of Christian Education and Bible Study; and started a mid-week noon prayer service. 
The Church owned one 15-passenger van and acquired a second van and a bus. With the 
membership of the Mass Choir faltering, he directed the choirs into an alliance called the United 
Choir. 
Rev. Ware led a drive to purchase property located at the southeast corner of Hickory and 
Clinton Streets on which a modem, fenced and lighted parking lot was erected. A$ 10,000 loan 
was secured from Liberty National Bank to fund this project. He changed the name of "Pastor's 
Aid" to " Pastors' Helpers". He also helped organize the first Friendship Winterfair, which 
reached out to hundreds of children. Hospitality Committee was organized and Gospel 
Rejuvenation was hosted at Friendship Baptist Church under Rev. Ware's leadership. 
Rev. ware has given 40 years of dedicated and sacrificial service to God Almighty. Rev. 
Ware had been sick for quite a long time, but the Ever Ready Battery just kept on going. On 
Tuesday, July 21, 1998 at 9:50 p.m. in the Buffalo General Hospital, the earthly sojourn of 
Albert Charles Ware came to a close. Now pain and suffering was over. 
A rich legacy and many beautiful memories were left to be cherished by his devoted and 
loving wife of twenty-five years. Shirley M. Ware. 
Mrs. Shirley Ware is a member of the Minister's Wives and Wiq.ows, the backbone to the 
Junior Choir, member of the United Choirs. God has given her the strength to keep on regardless 
of the obstacles. 
The church now has an active membership of approximately 1,400 members and many 
supporters who attend regularly. 
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Chairman Deacon Board L. C. CLAYTON 
Chairman Trustee Boord L. M. CRA IG 
Secretory Deacon Boord ED BILL UPS 
President Official Club ROBER T DURHAM 
Church Treasurer CLARK VERLIE TOWNSEL 
REV. EREV. E.D. McNEELY, Pas tor 
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F. D. Hawkins 
Chairman of Trustee Board 
Mr. Hawkins has been a member of the Friendship Baptist Church since hls youth. Tbe Chairman 
ol Trustee Board since , 1941 under the administration of the late Rev. M. J. Jenkin!· At the present time 
under leadership of Rev. E. D. McNeely. 
W. P. Allen 
Treasu rer 
T. H. Jeffe ries 
Chairman 
Deacon Board 
E. P. Billups 
Co.Chairman 
Deacon Board 
BOARD OF TRUSTEES 
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BOARW OF TRUSTEES 
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BOARW OF DEACONESS 
The Deaconess Board was organized under the leadership of Rev E.D. JvfcN eely. Mrs. 
Chappell, lvlrs. Mary 1vf cKinney and Jvfrs. Essie Billups are previous Presidents of this 
organi~ation. They assist with first 
Sunday Communions, visit and take gifts 
to rhe sick, organize annual clothes 
giveaways and shopping trips to New 
Yo rk City, hold prayer breakfast, assist 
at fu nerals, active in the Deaconess 
Department of the Western Baptist 
District Association, organizer of annual 
Deaconess , Deacons and Trustee's 
Concert. introduced the first Salad Bar, 
and is always willing to serve when and 
where needed. The present officers: Lila Afiller-President, Barbara Billups-Vice 
President, Angela Cannon-Secretary, .Nfary Hill-Financial Secretary and Rhonda 
Thompson-Treasurer. 
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ADULT DIVISION - Di.visional Superintendent. i'vir. John Shelton; Divisional Secretary , Miss Delores Davis: Depart-
ment.ii Sup~rincendents - Mrs. Mable Brown. Mr. J ,1mes Hammond. Mrs. Willie Washington. 
-
GENERAL SCHOOL -- General Superinte nde nt. ~h. Edward Billups; Assis,an t Supt.:rim:endenc, Mr . C. J. 3ack;·; v : 
G,:n ;,, n l s;,c,eury . :-,,irs. 'v\ary Hill; A,sisca.n~ Secrctarv . Miss Ernestine Billups ; Tre,-surer . Mrs. Eva C.;in>:!n. 
SUNDAY SCHOOL - YO UNG PEOPLE DIVISION - Division Superintendent l\'.lrs. Lillie Whitaker, Departmental 
Superintendent Deacon Robert Durham, Deacon Jake Davis; General Superintenden t Deacon Edward Billups . 
Remember now ::hy creator in the days of thy you th. Eccl. 12: l. 
. r 
-- Divisional Superin tendent. :Vlrs. Odell Rilev ; Divisional Secretary. :Vliss Debonh Sh elton; 
Dep:urmental Superin tendents - Mrs. Del phia Parmer. Mr. John P:u en ~. Mrs. Sadie Joh nson. 
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IVloTHER MARY RICE was President of the Mother Board and Pray Board under the leadership of 
Rev Roornson since 1929. Served under the leadership of Rev . Davis, Rev. Jenkins, and Rev. C. L. 
Franklin She was sick under the leadership of Rev. Dixon and Rev. E. D. McNeely. She depa rted this 
life on May 16th, 195 2 . 
.Mother Katie Brazeal was elected President under the leadership of Rev. E. D. McNeely. 
Mothe t Easter Griffin is the present President. The Junior Mother Board was organ.ized by Rev . R. H . 
D·xon Mother Sar Miller President. 
Re v. E. D. McNee ly merged the two boards in 1950. 
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FINANCE COMMITTEE 
Seated Lef t to Right: Dorot hy F. Harris , Clerk ; Mrs . L . M. Cra ig . 
Co-Chairperson; Frank D. Hawki ns , Chairman ; Bernadette A . Hawkins . 
Ass istan t Secretary ; Mack Ogden . 
1st Row: Robert S. Var er : Joe Fisher ; Lev i Clayto n; Chairman , Board of 
Deaco ns: James E. Hammond , Treasurer : James Tu rner ; Richard Flood. 
2nd Row : Arhtur Henry : Lawrence Willi ams ; Norris Brown ; Umar W ilson: 
Rev. A. Charles Ware: Leroy W il son : Ph i li p Round tree : Will iam Tucker : 
J .C. Donelson. 
No Pictu re - Men ,ie Hudson , Secretary 
f1NANCE & BUDGET 
1998 
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BUILDING OPERATIONS & BUS MINISTRY 
FRIENDSHIP 
BAPTIST 
CHURCH 
402 CLINTON STREET 
BUFFALO. NEW YORK 14204 
Deacon Amon Billups , Sr. 
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ASSOCIATE MINISTERS 
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2nd from left: MRS. ETHEL BLACK, President 
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MRS. THE ODA WI LEY 
MRS. ALICE WILSON 
MRS. ALICE CARRO LL 
MRS. ALICE HASKIN 
MRS. LOR INE HODGE 
Presiden t 
Vice Presiden t 
Secretary 
F inancial Secretary 
Treasure r 
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NURSES CORP 
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VACATION BIBLE SCHOOL 
44 
BIBLE STUDY 
The Bible Class is under the leadership of the Christian education 
department. It is a vital and important part of the individual and corporate 
growth of the church. A team of dedicated and spiritual individuals headed by 
the dynamic Sister Sandra Hall presents the teaching. 
The team concept is biblical based using the gifts that god has given 
each member. Nothing is accomplished unless God is invited into the 
gathering first. This part of the service is under the anointed voice of Deacon 
Cleveland Child. 
Deacon Edward Billups 
Sister Sandra Hall 
Rev. Eric Donalson 
Deacon Charles Wayne 
Deacon Cleveland Childs 
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CULlNARYD£PARTMENT 
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Mrs. Virlee Hopkins, Secretary Mrs. Sarah Jones, Clerk 
SOME OF THE PAST AND PRESENT OFFICERS OF 
FRIENDSHIP BAPTIST CHURCH 
SERVING under Rev. K. B. Roberson and Rev: T. Davis as Church Clerk: 
Mr. Freddie Stroud Mr. W. M. Farmer 
Mr. Willie Frazier 
Mr. Dan Ellinton 
Mrs. Maude Bell 
Mrs. Hattie Glenn 
Mr. E. 0. Johnson 
Mr. Nora White 
Mrs. M. P. JoB.es 
Private Secretaries: Miss Alberta Twitty, Miss Ethel Davis and Mrs. Mary J. Gaston . 
The late Mrs. Anna Harris served under Rev. M. J. Jenkins and Rev. C. L. Franklin. 
Mrs. Mary J. Gaston served as stenographer under Rev. M. J. Jenkins, Rev. C . L. Franklin, Rev. H. H. 
Dixon and the pi;esent pastor, Rev. E. D. McNeely . Mrs. Maggie W. Atkins served as church clerk. 
Mrs. L. M. Craig served as financial secretary for thirteen years . 
Deacon Willie Gibson was Chairman of The Deacon Board during the pastorate of Hev. Roberson and 
Rev. T. Davis. Deacon Garman also acted in that capacity under Rev. T. Davis. 
Deacon T. Young and Deacon T. H. Jefferies served under the pastorate ol Rev. M. J. Jenkins, Rev. C. L. 
Franklin, Rev. R. H. Dixon and the present pastor Rev. E. D. McNeely. 
Mr. Phillip Roundtree was appointed a deacon during the pastorate of Rev. Jenkins. 
Deacons Dan Pittman, Otis Johnson and W . P. Allen served under Rev. Franklin, Rev. Dixon and Rev. 
E. D. McNeely. 
The officers for the year 1952 were: 
Deacon T. H. Jefferies Chairman of Deacon Board 
Deacon F. P. Hawkins Chairman of Trustee Board 
Mrs. Sarah Jones 
• Mrs. Virlee Hopkins 
Rev. E. D. McNeely 
Church Clerk 
Secretary 
Pastor 
SECRETARIAL STAFF 
MRS. MARIE JACKSON 
Church Clerk 
MRS. VIRLEE H. TOWNSEL 
Executive Secretary 
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FRIENDSHIP BAPTIST CHURCH CLUBS PRESIDENTS - Praise ye the Lord. 0 give thanks unto the Lord: for He 
is good: for His mercy endure th forever. Psa, 106: 1. 
Mr. F. D. Hawkins, Chairman of TRUSTEE BOARD; Mrs. M. J. Gaston, CHURCH HISTORIAN 
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HOSPITALITY COMMITTEE 
The Friendship Baptist Church Hospitality Committee "Women on the 
Move" was formed in 1996, under the leadership of Former Pastor Albert Charles 
Ware. The Hospitality Committee is a group that extends the highest degree of 
hospitality to all visitors to make them feel welcome to come and fellowship with 
the Friendship Family. 
Since it's formation, the Women on the Move have put on various events; a 
talent show (honoring Mrs. Louise Langford), a fashion show ( commemorating to 
the late Mrs. Alice Snow), and an African Market. Also during its development, 
three plaques were contributed to the Wall of Faith. 
(This group consists of eight women, and their biblical mentor is "Ruth", a faithful 
portrayal of womanhood who was also in the ancestral line of Jesus Christ.) 
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NEW MEMBERSHIP 
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HISTORY or THE MISSIONARY SOCIETY 
I . 
THE MISSIONARY SOCIETY was founded under the leadership of Rev. Robinson, first Pastor of 
Friendship Baptist Church on Pratt and Clinton Streets. Mrs. Fannie Wyatt, President, 1929. Mrs. Wyatt 
resigned and Mrs. M. P. Jones was elected on November 1, 1931. 
The membership marched in the New Friendship Baptist Church at 146 Hickory Street under the 
leadership of Rev. T. Davis. The Missionary Society was built up to 40 members . Mrs. M. P. Jones 
organized a singing chorus in 1932. 
Much good work was done looking after the sick and distressed in 1935. Mrs. M. P. Jon93 resigned 
and Mrs. A. Harris was elected and served one year. Mrs. Ophelia Garmon was elected President. 
Names of all Presidents who served were Mrs. B. Moody, Mrs. Rebbecca Kirkland, under the leadership 
of Rev. C . L. Franklin. Mrs. A. Harris was elected again under Rev. M. J. Jenkins, Rev. Dixon, and served 
under Rev. E. D. McNeely before resigning in 1949. Mrs. B. Moss was elected President of Missionary 
Society and has moved forward by leaps and bounds doing all we can to save the souls and bring sunshine 
in the hearts of the people . 
THE GENERAL MISSIONARY SOCIETY 
0 gin! tha11ks imto the Lord; call upo11 his name: make k11o'll"11 his deeds amo11g the people. Psa. 105: 1 
l\1rs. Betty Moss, Preside11t: Mrs. Leatha Morgan, Secretary: Mrs. Bessie Jackson, Treasurer. 
THE l\L J. JENKL.'J'S CIRCLE 
Mrs . Marie Jackson, Chairman 
THE JUNIOR i'.JISSIONARY 
Mrs. L. M. Craig, Superi-isor 
Miss I. Austin, President 
HISTORY OF THE JUNIOR MISSIONARIES 
THE JUNIOR MISSIONARIES were organized.in the year of 1945 under the leadership of Rev. C. L. 
Franklin. The group was founded by the late Mrs. Anna Harris who passed away seven months and' 
nineteen days ago. During the group time it has had two Presidents, four Secretaries, one Supervisor, and 
one Teacher. 
Presidents: Miss Freddie Mae Grimes, Miss lraleen Austin. 
Secretaries: Miss Essie Milton, Miss Verlee Hopkins, Miss Elizabeth Graves, and Miss Matilda Garrell. 
Supervisor: Mrs. L. M. Craig. 
Teacher: Reverend A. Allen 
The group started with a membership of six and the present membership is twenty members. The 
group has served faithfully for the past seven and one-half years. 
We have tried to live up to our Christian standards in Missionary Work, and have always supported 
our pastor's programs. 
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PASTOR, CO-MINISTERS AND CLERICAL STAFF 
Frnnt row: Rev. H. Garrett, R. Lewis, Mrs. V. Hopkins (secrct:ll'y), Rev. A. Allen, Pastor E. D. McNcclr, 
Not pictured: Rev. J. Drnwn, Miss E. Grnws (dcrk). 
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THE DR. WATT CHORUS 
''Father I stretch 111)' bands to thee, No otber belp I know." 
1'frs. Dessie Davidson, President; P. Jackson, Secreturr; Annie Jeter, Treasurer. 
TAP£ MINISTRY 
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DR .. WATTS CHORUS 
The Dr. Watts Chorus was organized in January 1941. Eighteen members were among 
the first to join the choir. Pastor McNeely saw that the chorus needed leadership, so he chose 
Mrs. Floyd Williams as President and Mrs. Kattie Brezile for Secretary. 
The Dr. Watt's Chorus meets once a month, which is every second Saturday in each 
month. Dr. Watt' s members do not participate in money raising projects. They pay monthly dues 
and pledge to pay $200 a year. They are small in number, but by the grace of God they try to do 
their best. Present officers are; Minnie Showers-President, Elease Partee-Vice President. Their 
favorite Psalm is 121. 
I will lift up mine eyes unto the hills, from whence cometh my help. My help cometh 
from the Lord, which made heaven and earth". Singing and making a joyful noise unto the Lord 
is the life of Dr. Watt's Chorus. Amen. 
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HISTORY OF THE McNEELY MALE CHORUS 
THE McNEELY MALE CHORUS was offically organized as a group of the Church in 1950 upon the 
suggestion of the Pastor, Rev. E. D. McNeely. After listening to the splendid renditions of the Men's Day 
Chorus, he thought that this group should be preserved as a permanent male choral group of the Church. 
Therefore this group was organized with Mr. Franklin D. Hawkins as its first president, Rev. James Lee 
as its direct~r and Mr. Lonnie Russell as pianist. · 
As time rolled on, Mr. Russell could no longer serve and Mrs. Georgia Pegues became the next pianist. 
When Mrs. Pegues could no longer serve, Mrs. Rachell Clark was asked to serve as pianist and she 
continues lo serve the group to the present, faithfully helping this group attain the heights so God and man 
will be pleased. 
When Rev. Lee could not longer serve as director, Mr. Lawrence Smith was selected to direct the male 
chorus. This young inan, filled with ambition and experience in spiritual service, lifted the chorus to great 
heights. When it seemed the chorus was at its zenith, Mr. Smith was called lo serve in the U. S. Army. 
After his departure, Mr. W . P. Allen, who was Mr. Smith's assistant, became the director . Mr. Willie 
Hicks is present director. 
After his long service as president, Mr. Hawkins was assisted by Mr. Levi Clayton. 
The following have served as secretaries for the chorus keeping accurate and legible records: Mr. 
John Townsel, Mr. Edward Billups and Mr. Lawrence Williams. Mr. Maxfield Graham has been the loyal 
and trustworthy treasurer of the chorus for a number of years. Mr. James Pegues is the newly elected 
treasurer. 
The object of the McNeely Male Chorus is to bring spiritual upliftment through song to sad hearts. 
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THE MALE CHORUS I ·11 · f 
- WI smg O mcrc_y and Judgment: unto Thee, 0 Lord, will I sing. Psa. 1 U.I : J. 
Mr. Frank Davis, Prcs1dcnt· Rev E D M •N I [> , • . . c ce y, nstor. 
MALE CHORUS 
CURTIS MITCHELL - President 
DEACON G. ESLAY - Recording Secretary 
W. C. WILLI AM - Recording Secretary 
E. WALKER - Treasurer 
REV. K. LEWIS - Chaplain 
MRS. S. KELLEY - Nurse 
MRS. RACHEL CLARK - Minister of Music 
MR. ROBERTS. VARNER - Director 
REV. E. D. McNEELY - Pastor 
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COMPLIMENTS OF 
JOHN RHYNE ..... ... .. ............ ........ ... .. ...... .. .. ... Pl'esitle111 ROBERT S. V ARNER ... ..... ..... ............. ... ....... Seaetary 
LAWRENCE WILLIA.MS .... .. ....... ... .... Vice Pl'eside111 MAXFIELD GRAHAM ... .... .. ..... ..... .. ... .. ..... 'J 'rea.wrer 
RACHEL CLARK, lllslmctor ROBERT VARNER, Director 
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R. McKENNEY SMITH 
t'rlinister of l rlusic 
FRIENDSHIP BAPTIST CHURCH 
MRS. RACHAEL CLARK 
Our Minister of Music 
---------------- --
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Assoc: Matron Golden Gate No. 32 
OES AM & FM Affilliation 
Musician of Usher's 
Association Chorus 
MR. MICHAEL WASHINGTON 
Church 
Organist of Var-S~n Singers 
Organist of Friendship Mass Choir 
Organist of Friendship Young Adult Choir 
Organist of Friendship Male Chorus 
MR. HENRY V . REED 
Assistant Church Director 
Director of Young Adult Choir 
Ass't. Director of Friendship Mass Choir 
MR. LONNIE RUSSELL 
Church Pianist 
- \. !_· . ; . 
\ '· .. \ · . . 
Teacher & Director of Junior Choir 
National Accompanist for the 
National Convention Gospel Choirs 
and Choruses Inc. 
Prop. of Russell's Music Studio 
THE JERKINS CHORsAL SINGERsS (JCS) 
The Jenkins Choral Singers (JCS) Singers was organized in the fall of 1941, 
under the pastorate leadership of Rev. 
M.J. Jenkins who saw the need to put 
into service the talents of the young 
people of the church. Mrs. Maiy Jane 
(Willis) Gaston was the first president 
of the Chorus and Mrs. Rosie L. 
(McKinney) Smith was the first 
pianist. The choms began to lift their 
voices in songs of praise to God for 
all mankinds. The group of singers made progress and the chorns began to attract new 
members. Socials, concerts and other Christian programs which was used to raise 
money for the up building and enlightening of the church. 
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SENIOR CHOIR No. l and J.C.S. CHORUS 
0 sing unto tbe Lord a 11ew song: sing unto the Lord all the earth. Psa. 96:1 
SENIOR CHOIR No. I J.C.S. CHORUS 
Mrs. Betty Moss-President .Mrs. Lela Taylor-President 
Mrs. Oonie Nelson-Secretary Miss Rhoda Eberharr-Se·creta ry 
Mrs. Annie Adams-Treasurer Mrs. Mable Brown---Treasurer 
Mrs. R. McKenney Smith, Minister of Aiusic; R. Clark, Organist; S. Allen, Pianist (all choirs) 
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L. M. CRAIG 
HENRY V. REED 
DOROTHY HARRIS 
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JOYCE HOLLIS Ass't. 
MARY J. GASTON 
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THE MASS CHOIR 
President 
Vice President 
Recording. Secretary 
Recording Secretary 
Financial Secretary 
·r 
MRS. SARAH MILLER 
MRS. MARY WILLIAMS 
MRS. FLOSSIE DAVIS 
MRS. MARY WILLIAMS 
MRS . ELIZABETH Fl l\ M 
Chaplain 
Secretary Ways & Means 
Treasurer Ways & Means 
Sor:inl Chnirrn'!n 
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HISTORY OF JUNIOR CHURCH AND CHOIR 
Mrs. McNeely · 
THE JUNIOR CHURCH AND CHOIR was organized October 2, 
1950 under the supervision of Rev. E. D. McNeely, Pastor. 30 
children were present. Mrs '. M. McNeely and the late Mrs. A. Harris 
were elected supervisors. Mrs. Callie Edwards was elected treasurer 
and directress. Rev. James L. Lee was robed by Rev. E. D. McNeely 
and Mrs. Callie Edwards. June of the same year Mrs. Edwards 
resigned. Mrs. M. W. Atkins was appointed by the Pastor to serve 
the unexpired term. At the present time the Jr. Choir still operate 
under Mrs. Maggie Atkins, President. Mrs. Corine Roddy, Teacher 
and Pianist. Mrs. Mamie McNeely, Supervisor. Rev. E. D. McNeely, 
Minister. 
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THE 0Ff1CER S OF THE JUN JOR '.CHOlR T 
MARY DAVI S - P,ec:. idenr, PAT PERRY -- V. P;esident 1 SHi\RON SHEL TOl'l - Fi na nc ial Secretary , 
,'(QS:\ Ll l'iD RUSSELL - Sec re ta ;y, KAR c N Hl LL - F ines , CHATT IE BiLLUPS - Directress . f 
MR. L. L. RUS SELL - Mus ica l ins tructor, MRS. ,\.1. GARRE TT, MRS. \/. PALMER, 
MRS. 8. POLLARD - Super'l i sors, REV. E. D. McN EE LY - Po stor 
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THE YOUNG ADULT CHOIR O sing unto the Lord a new song: sing unto the Lord all the earth. Psa. 96: 1 
YOUNG ADULT CHOIR - Mrs. J. Marchell, President; Rev. E. D. McNeely, Pastor. 
YOUNG ADULT CHOIR 
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THE YOUNG ADULT CHOIR - 0 sing unto the Lord a new song: sing unto the Lord all the earth. Psa. 96: 1 
YOUNG ADULT CHOIR - Mrs. J. Marchell, President; Rev. E. D. McNeely, Pastor. 
HISTORY OF THE EXCELL CLUB 
THE EXCELL CLUB was organized March 27th, 1951. Mrs. Minnie Barnes was elected President 
over this small group of eleven members. 
The purpose o{ the little group is to follow leadership and to help support their Church . 
"I was glad when they said unto me, let us go into the house of the Lord." Psalm 122-Verse l 
28 
Mrs. M. Barnes, President 
Mrs. P. Jackson, Secretary 
Rev. E. D. McNeely, Pastor 
• 
DEDICATION BOOK COMMITTEE 
Se:iced: R. McKenney Smith (Secretary) , M. J. Gaston (Chairman) , L. M. Craig (Treasurer) 
So. r;.ding (left to right): F. D. Hawkins, B. Moss, Marr McKinney, Rachel Clark, M. Jackson, E. Chappell , ReY. E. D . .'.\fci'.\eei: . 
L',°oc piccuced: l\I. Brown, G. Hudson, L. C. Clayton. 
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HISTORY OF USHER BOARD No. Z 
T dE USHER BOARD No. 2 was organized in 1941 under the late Rev. M. J. Jenkins. 
Mrs. Blanche Reddick . .. . . . . .. . ..... . ... . . . . .. . . ..... . .. .. .. . ... President 
Mr. Henry Wilson . . ....... .. .... . .. . . . ... ....... . . . . . . .. Vice President 
Mrs. Ethel Armstrong .... . . .... .. . . . . .. . . . . .. .. .. .. .. Secretary (Recording) 
Mrs. Maude Lyles .... . .. . . . . . . . .. . ... . .. . . . ......... . .... . . . . . . Treasurer 
Mrs. Alberta Copeland . .. . . . . .. . ... . . .. . . .. .... .. .. .. . . ... . . .... Secretary 
Mr. Fred Boyd ... ... .. . ... . .. . . . ........ .. ... . ... . . .......... . .. ... Chief 
In the year of 1942 the No. 2 Usher Board had thirty-five members, they also raised in that same year 
$2966.20. Mrs. Blanche Reddick served faithfully as president from 1941 until 1947. Then her health began 
lo fail, and she could not serve as she desired. 
In 1948, Mr. Curley Pollard was elected President of the No. 2 Usher Board. At that time membership 
was ten ushers. Since that lime it has increased lo twenty-one . 
From 1941 to 1949 the Usher Board No. 2 turned over to the Church a sum of $5124.21. 
14 
Mr. Curley Pollard, President 
Rev. E. D. McNeely, Pastor 
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USHER BOARD No. 2 -
0 give thanks unto the 
Lord : call upon His name : 
make known His deeds 
among the people. Psa. 
105: 1. 
USHER BOARD -
Mr. Riley McKenney, 
President 
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USHER BOARD No. 1 - 1 had 
rather be a doorkeeper in the house 
of my God, than to dwdl in the 
tents of wickedness. Psa. 84: 10. 
USHER BOARD 
Mr. David Walke, President 
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BECAUSE ... 
A 601D£ FOR TRA VELE.RS 
A'ccommodatlons Oohn 14:2) 
Arrangements For first class Accommodations have been made In advance. 
Persons seeking entry will not be permitted past the gates without having proper credentials and having 
their names registered with the ruling authority. 
Departure Times ( Acts 1 :7) 
The exact date of departure has not been announced. Travelers are advised to be prepared to leave on 
short not 
Tickets Oohn 5:24) 
Your ticket Is a written pledge that guarantees your Journey. It should be claimed and Its promises kept 
firmly In hand. 
Customs (lCor. l 5: 1,3,4) 
Only one declaration Is required while going through customs. 
Immigration (Heb. 11: 16) 
All passengers are classified as immigrants since they are taking up permanent residence. In a new 
country. The quota Is unlimited. 
Luggage (1 Tim. 6:7) 
No luggage whatsoever can be taken. 
Air Passage (1 Thes. 4: 17) 
Travelers going directly by air are advised to watch daily for indications of imminent departure. 
Vaccination and Inoculation (Rev. 21 :4) 
Injections are not needed, as diseases are unknown at the destination. 
Currency (Matt. 6:20) 
Supplies of currency may be forwarded ahead to await the passengers arrival. Deposits should be as large 
as possible. 
Clothing (Is. 61 : l 0) 
A complete and appropriate new Wardrobe is provided for each traveler. 
Time Changes (Rev.21: 23,25) 
Resetting of watches will not be necessary, nor will the watches. 
Reservations (2 Cor.6: 2) 
Booking is now open-Apply at once. 
Coronation Ceremony (2 Tim.4: 8) 
The highlight of the journey is the welcoming reception and coronation, which await each new arrival. 
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TH£ VAR-SON COMMUNITY CHOIR 
The Var-son Community Choir, Incorporated is probably the second oldest Conmmnity 
Choir in the city of Buffalo, surpassed only by the "Buffalo Youth and Young Adult Choral 
Society." In fact, some of their "original members" can remember being introduced to "Gospel 
Music" as members of "Buffalo Youth." 
The Var-Son's came along at a particular time when "People"; meaning those individuals 
that wanted to know more and learn more about this innovative music, felt that the city of 
"Buffalo" had a tremendous amount of "talented individuals" singing in their local churches and 
felt that they wanted to be "competitive" in the same "arena" and gain "national notoriety" as 
other newcomers to the "Gospel Music Industry" and other cities around the country! 
The Var-Son's were considered trend setters, with their attire, bold and dashing, with their 
innovative style of blending voices and captivating and their ability to build a league of 
supporters that has not been "matched" by any other community choirs in the city. The Var-
Son's have always boasted some of the "best singers" in the city! 
By gaining national notoriety, the city of Buffalo has truly been recognized as being able 
to "hold their own" when singing on programs with other national Gospel Artists Gospel that 
have had the opportunity to render their "music ministry" in the "City of Good Neighbors". 
"Shower down the spirit of the Lord" away in other cities have lmown them as well! 
When talking about "Buffalo's Best", we should always remember and know that the "Var-Son 
Community Choir" has earned a reputation to be considered one of the Best Community Choir's 
in the city of Buffalo. 1 ': · ' 1 
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Di 1·ectors MRS. CAl<OU: VAl~\\IIJ~ 
MR. DA LLAS THOMPSON 
WESI _EY WEBB, Presiden t MISS DORIS BURGER, Secretary 
7 
TOMMY WILLIAMS, \/. President Ml SS VI': /\ TRI Cc CUNl\11\\IGH AM, h nancial Sec re rr 
MRS. Ll::SSI I: MAI:: C l~AI G, Tre asure r 
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THE WESTERN .DlSTRICT ·BAPTIST LA Y.M·EN 
First it must be noted how the Laymen are in reference to the church. l11ey are all men of 
the church who have not been ordained as ministers. The Western District Baptist Laymen 
resides within the state of New York from the city of Niagara Falls and Rochester. 
For over forty years the Laymen of New York State come together for worship and 
tetlowship, previously named Empire State Worship, now renamed the Clemon H. Hodges 
Workshop honoring the late Mr. Hodges who served as the workshop president over twenty 
years. 
The Western District formed the Laymen's Basketbalt League to build interest and 
encourage more young men to become involved in the Laymen's movement and to improve 
attendance in the Empire State Workshop. The young men throughout the years have dominated 
the basketball scene within the Western District Baptist Laymen. Young men who are not 
affiliated with any church are welcomed to participate. Working with young men is the 
Laymen's Ministry. Basketball is the activity that they have selected and has proved to be very 
successful. 
However, in order to promote Christian attitudes and prepare for the annual state 
workshop a local prep workshop is part of the basketball program. 
All the players are honored with receiving a trophy at the Annual Sports Banquet. There 
are two age group leagues, ( 16) years and under and the small teams 20 years. This final formal 
activity with the young men is preceded by Saturday games played at the JFK Recreational 
Center from 9:00 a.m. to 3:00 p.m. from January to April. 
All of the time the involvement would not be able to take place without the four 
coordinators who plan and operate the on going program that is actually a year round program. 
However, their work would not be of any use without the dedicated coaches who are the one's 
that work.directly with all of the basketball players involved. With this, and all of the generous 
donations from Erie County's Third District Legislator George "Butch" Holt, we say thank you. 
Only by working together can the Laymen of the Western District carry out the mission 
of serving young men. 
FRIENDSHIP MIXED BOWLING LEA.GU£ 
Ochestrated by Rev. E.D. McNeely. This league put out some of the best bowlers. 
Edward Billups, Sr., John Shelton, Mamie McNeely Ethel Kelley, Melvin Hill, Mary 
Hill, Frank Hawkins, Virlie Townsel, John Townsel, Ruby Fagan, Arthur Booker, Robert 
Whetstone, Lillie Chamberlain, Lessie Mae Craig, Sonny Arthur Henry, Gene Smith, Walter 
Roseboro, Leroy Wilson, Ralph Tisby, Grace Werts, Betty Riley, Mary Jane Gaston, Joe Hicks, 
Sarah Hicks, Bernice Mosby, John Rhyne, Paul Moore, Roger Cauley, Karen Hill, Louise 
Clyburn, Deborah Shelton-Billups, Alexander Billups, Sharon Shelton, Patrick Billups, Linda 
Billups, just a few to name. 
These bowlers bowled at, Arrigon Bowling Lanes, Thruway Bowling Lanes and Amherst 
Bowling Lanes. The Friendship Mixed League is still going strong on Monday Evenings at Ideal 
Bowling Lanes. "Hats off to all the bowlers". 
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